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President’s Message

watercolor paper until my painting was done, then putting everything away

again. I don’t recommend this method. It might take you 20-30 minutes just to

get all your art supplies out and set up before you can work. What if you only

have 30 minutes to paint?

Next, I moved my “studio” to the top of my dresser in my bedroom. But, as you

can guess, it was soon overrun with clothing and miscellaneous items that

seem to accumulate on our dresser tops. (Argh!)

Then I tried an old table set up in our home office. There was no storage for

my supplies, and only one window. But, at least I had a dedicated work table

that wasn’t overrun with random items. It worked for a while.

Finally, my husband helped me swap our kids’ room with the office. The new

space became my studio/office. I was so excited! I had two windows and the

best natural light in the house! I purchased a second-hand adjustable art table

for $20, some milk crates to raise table, and a second-hand tall chair for $5. I

now have a dedicated studio. It’s not big, it’s not fancy, but it’s functional! A

studio allows me to use every spare minute I have to paint without wasting my

time finding and unpacking art supplies. While I still don’t have as much

painting time as I would like, I’ll take every half hour I can find!

Try to find a space in your home, even if it’s only a corner of one room, where

you can set out your art supplies and leave them out. Dedicate it as your

studio, and try not to let the space accumulate non-art items. (This is hard!)

Every time you walk by, you will have more desire to paint and more joy in

knowing you have your own studio. It doesn’t have to be fancy…it just has to

be functional!
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Do you have a dedicated

workspace for your art? It

doesn’t matter if you are a full-

time professional artist or a

hobbyist, a dedicated studio

will help! My studio has gone

through several iterations in

the past few years. I started

with unpacking supplies and

taking my paints to the kitchen

so I would have space to work

on a full-sized sheet of

-Jennifer

http://www.utahwatercolor.org/


UWS Events Calendar

Location for UWS Member Meetings 

Sons of Utah Pioneers building 3301 E. Louise Ave (2920 S.)

Salt Lake City, UT 84109

(Click blue links for more information)

DeMar 18 Fall Painting Pickup 10am-2pm at BDAC

6 UWS March Member Meeting (Join Illustrated Journaling at 6:30)

13 CVC March Member Meeting

16-17 K. Grussendorf workshop

20 Deadline for Spring Open Exhibition Entry

24 Paint Out  – Western Springs Park

FebApr 18

3 UWS April Member Meeting

10 CVC April Member Meeting

21 Paint Out – Antelope Island

May 18

4-5 CVC Jeannie McGuire Workshop 

7 UWS May Member Meeting

7-11 UWS Jeannie McGuire Workshop 

11 UWS Spring Open Exhibition reception

14 CVC May Member Meeting

19 Paint Out – Mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon

June 18 UWS March Member Meeting

3 UWS April Member Meeting – Closing Social

10 CVC April Member Meeting

21 Paint Out – Antelope Island
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Margaret Pettis – March Member 6th Meeting
Participate in this member meeting!

Are you ready for an evening of exploration in line and wash? Come join me

for a chance to delve into ink sketching techniques then tackle a variety of

quick sketches that will help underpin and inspire your later work

in watercolor or ink wash. I plan to introduce you to what I call ‘shadow

hunting’ and the gathering of ‘a palette of lines.’ I promise you will leave the

short workshop with a quiver of new ideas to augment your own practice of

searching for and memorizing what you see afield.

Materials List for participating members:

Pencils in the B range, Sakura Pigma micron pen or similar fine tip black

pen.

Sketchbook, Art pad, or just paper

Watercolor brush, tube or pod of black watercolor ( washes) cup for water,

paper towel.

Optional: Tombow pen

Illustrated Journaling will begin at 6:30 downstairs.

2017 Small Works Exhibition

Best of Show “Chessman Lupines”

by Roland Lee

Put the Small Works Show 2018 on

your calendar for June 22- July

15. Our venue is the fabulous Red

Butte Gardens. Start thinking about

flowers, plants, trees and more info to

come!

Registration begins in April.

2018 Small Works 

Exhibition

If you'd rather not participate, please

come anyway; watching is also learning.

http://utahwatercolor.org/
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ef1vvhml81a279c5&llr=ypmd4ccab
https://uws2018springexhibition.artcall.org/
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07eevmw5ulc81e5f7c&llr=ypmd4ccab


UWS and Member Workshops

Upcoming UWS National Artist Workshops – Long-term Outlook

2018 UWS Mini Workshops

All mini workshops will be 9am-4pm at SUP Building. 3301 E. 2920 S.

(Louise Ave) SLC, UT (unless otherwise specified)

Kristi Grussendorf “Design and Focal Points” March 16-17, 2018

nationally renowned watercolorists and have lots of experience with

entering shows (have lots of experience with rejection, as well!). It's

important to learn how to self-critique in the most constructive and

appropriate way and learn how to adjust and improve those good paintings

and make them award winning paintings! As I begin to jury competitions

myself, I will share with you what I look for in a strong watercolor. I look

forward to painting with you!

Jeannie McGuire, May 4-5, 2018 in Logan, UT. May 7-11, 2018 in Salt

Lake City, UT. UWS and UWS-CVC welcome Jeannie McGuire to Utah for

two workshops in the Spring of 2018. “An intuitive approach to character

development of faces and figures.” Jeannie will also jury and judge our

UWS 2018 Spring Open Exhibition.

Frank Eber AWS, NWS, TWSA, Oct 1-5, 2018 “ How to Paint

Atmospheric Watercolors” with Frank Eber. Frank will be our UWS Fall

2018 workshop instructor and will jury the UWS 2018 Fall Member

Exhibition. This workshop will be a mix of plein air and studio. The

watercolor medium lends itself to capturing mood and atmosphere, Frank’s

expertise.

Betsy Dillard Stroud, AWS D.F., NWS May 6-10, 2019. UWS welcomes

Betsy Dillard Stroud to Salt Lake City for a“Mixed Magic” workshop with

acrylic and watercolor.

Frank Francese, NWS, TWSA-Master, Sep 30 – Oct 4, 2019. UWS

welcomes Frank Francese for a 5 day workshop of nature scenes, country

scenes, city scenes, beach scenes, and storms & moods.

Frank Eber

Fall 2018

Website

Jeannie 

McGuire

Spring 2018

Website
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Betsy Dillard 

Stroud

Spring 2019

Website

Frank 

Francese

Fall 2019

Website
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I think good design

and clear focal points

are necessary

components for

success in

competitive juried

exhibitions. I have

had the advantage of

being able to learn

from numerous

Our 2018 Spring Exhibition online

registration is now open (Monday,

February 5). You’ll have until March

20th to register up to 3 paintings for

this exhibition. As always, please

review the terms and conditions of the

2018 Spring Exhibition

Prospectus. We have reformatted the

prospectus in an effort to make it more

user friendly. Click HERE to register

online or to review the

prospectus. You can always find

more information and a link to online

registration by visiting our UWS

website.

Please feel free to contact the

Exhibition Coordinators,

barbarakidd@comcast.net (she will

be out of town from April 18 – May 18,

2018)

or

Ann Galt, galtann@ymail.com

if you have any questions or concerns.

Thanking you in advance for helping

us make this a great exhibition!

Regards,

The UWS Exhibition Team

UWS 2018 Spring 

Exhibition

2017 Best of Show

Sisters by Irene Rampton

http://www.utahwatercolor.org/
http://jeanniemcguire.com/
http://www.frankeber.com/
http://www.betsydillardstroud.com/
http://www.ffrancese.com/
http://www.frankeber.com/
http://jeanniemcguire.com/
http://www.betsydillardstroud.com/
http://www.ffrancese.com/
http://uws2018springexhibition.artcall.org/
http://www.utahwatercolor.org/
mailto:barbarakidd@comcast.net
mailto:galtann@ymail.com
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MEMBER NEWS

Jeanne Hansen's Art will be featured at the

“ART in the AFTERNOON” event at the

Cottonwood Club

Sun, April 29th, 1-5pm

Including: Fine Art, Sculpture & Pottery

The guest fee is $10. (includes Light Hors

D'oeuvres.)

Hope to see you there!

Cottonwood Club

1750 E. Lakewood Dr. (5400 So.)

Holladay, Utah 84117

Jennifer Love is excited to be included in the

30th Anniversary of the CNS Art & Soup

Celebration this March! Dates are March 20-

22nd at the Salt Palace Convention Center,

Room 155. See the CNS website for more

information and for several other UWS

members who are participating!

https://www.cns-cares.org/artists/

JEANNIE MCGUIRE WORKSHOP

An Intuitive Approach to Character

Development of Faces and Figures

May 7-11, 9 am-4 pm each day
Sons of Utah Pioneers Hall

More Information

jeanniemcguire.com

Jeannie McGuire, AWS, a Pittsburgh-based artist, strives to

invoke individual interpretation through her artwork, which

impressively utilizes a free application of paint and stylistic

forms of expression. McGuire uses her own photography,

acquired snapshots and life drawings to spark her

creativity. Her work has been described as a brilliant

combination of emotion, movement, natural design, and sheer

artistry that has been expanded upon from her days as a

commercial graphic designer and

photographer. Impressionistic in nature with an identifiable

subject, her strong, figurative approaches are unique in more

ways than one.

As is the case, her works have been displayed and awarded

on an International level including invitational exhibitions in

the USA, China, France and Italy and a feature exhibition in

the Jordan Schnitzer Museum of Art in Eugene Oregon, as

well as represented in numerous art magazines. McGuire

further dedicates herself to her craft by instructing figurative

design watercolor workshops in an effort to encourage fellow

artists. Professional organizations include the American

Watercolor Society, Pittsburgh Watercolor Society and

various small groups of collaborative artists.

"People love telling me how they feel about my art and I am

grateful for the connection we have."

CVC  - Logan  Jeannie McGuire Workshop
The Jeannie McGuire workshop will be held at the Logan 

Library on May 4th and 5th. Two-day workshop $150.

UWS website

https://www.cns-cares.org/artists/
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07eevmw5ulc81e5f7c&llr=ypmd4ccab
http://jeanniemcguire.com/
http://utahwatercolor.org/


Member News
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Bessann Swanson's Solo Show of 

Southern Utah watercolors is Mar 

4-May 26.

Stop by the Anasazi State Park 

Museum, Rte. 12, Boulder, UT

Admission free for the art show.

UWS Signature Member Rebecca

Livermore was doubly honored at

the 2018 Sundance Film Festival

Utah Women’s Leadership

Celebration on January 25, 2018.

She was the recipient of an Arts

Leadership Award – and she was

also honored with a commission from

Zions Bank to create a landscape

painting of the Sundance Resort and

Mount Timpanogos which was

presented to Robert Redford.

Mariko Kowalski’s art piece “Mr.

Shoebill Stork!” was selected for the

Hogle Zoo art competition. The

show will be on January 26th to

March 11th at the Hogle Zoo

Rendezoo Hall.

Happy Birthday!

.

Visual Art Institute is celebrating

40 years of serving youth along

the Wasatch Front.

The fundraiser, Art Goes Live, is

Saturday, March 3rd from 6-9 pm.

Please join the institute for a

timed art performance. Watch

well-known local artists create

drawings or paintings right before

your eyes.

During the event, enjoy live

music, a silent auction small bites,

wine and non-alcoholic

beverages, while bidding on your

favorite piece of art.

The event also includes a gallery

full of original works for sale (not

in the auction). You can claim a

new piece by your favorite local

artist and take it home in the

same evening!

Tickets can be purchased online

at www.visualartinstitute.org, by

mail, or at VAI.

Visual Art Institute

2901 South Highland Drive

Salt Lake City, UT 84106

Hogle Zoo’s 25th Annual

Art Exhibition

For Hogle Zoo’s 25th World of the

Wild, Annual Art Exhibition, 01/27

to 3/11/18: Kristi Grussendorf was

awarded the Juror’s Choice award.

Caryn Feeney was recognized for

20 + Years of Participation.

*Gayle Allen, *Summer Borla,

and Cara Koolmees were

recognized for 10+ Years of

Participation.

Jeffrey Johnson and Tamera

Trotter had paintings juried in the

exhibit.

*art selected for the Utah Division of

Arts & Museums 2018 to

2019 Traveling Exhibits Program.

“Every artist was first an amateur.” – Ralph Waldo Emerson

http://rebeccapaintings.com/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://www.visualartinstitute.org/&h=ATPjtR0xqh-bFp7ea4nmcRifG6JbCKXHucza7gcsuLpHLxRXCsEdVYp-mxlvwmv4VVGrCVBBvj9XivbgxHb7DyLbK64iSfvhji_91enTNLxLFi11eGGw5g1zu-e7uYkSU3yWdCBH7gdcZ0IeB_qABpvudagGQTwk4ezbZSLysogo1SJNHbGLYjLzXwgkE8WNworvUPtxSFHVGcy9Jv-3svSZzNv0ognhcfOBQbBGZsZxPQiWku56EZ8RFQYPUK3kZlxNOY-iKmLR9Fq96zUG
http://heritage.utah.gov/arts-and-museums/tep-2015-wild
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2018 2-Star/Signature Exhibition

Best of Show

Night Flight by Rebecca Hartvigsen

Click here for slide show of

winning entries.

The UWS bi-annual Signature/Two

star exhibition opened January 5th

at the beautiful Eccles Community

Art Center in Ogden with 57

watercolors displayed. This

exhibition is open to UWS

members who have achieved

Signature or two star status

(having had work accepted in at

least two Spring Exhibitions).

Fourteen paintings received

awards with Becky Hartvigsen’s

“Night Flight” wining Best of Show.

The winning entries are available

for viewing on the UWS website.

The exhibition was beautiful and

viewed by many visitors to the

historic Eccles building.

If you missed this exhibition, the

2019 Signature/Two star exhibition

is scheduled for May 2019 and will

be held at the Utah Cultural

Celebration Center – mark it on

your calendar!

Two-Star/Signature 

Exhibition - RECAP

Congratulations to those selected

for the 43rd Annual Western

Federation Exhibition! The UWS

had ten selected artists from over

900 entries. The WFWS Exhibition

and Convention is hosted by the

Southern Arizona Watercolor Guild

in Tucson, Arizona. The Exhibition

opens May 1st and continues

through June 24th. The delegate

convention and opening ceremonies

will be May 4-6 at the Gallery at

Williams Center Plaza in Tucson,

Arizona.

Shirley Bailey, Daydreamer

Joyce Baron, Celebration

Chariya Ernst, Capitol Reef

Kristi Grussendorf, Quilt Dreams

Rebecca Hartvigsen, Night Flight

Sue Martin, Smith House

Mary Pusey, She's Tenacious

Ian Ramsay, Tokyo Morning Rain

Sean Rowley, Gearing Up

Brian Thayne, A Good Day

UWS Delegate:

colleenreynoldsartist@gmail.com.

Prospectus

Key Dates for Artists: 

Mar. 26, 2018 Accepted paintings and 

required information and handling fee 

due to SAWG

Mar. 30, 2018 Deadline to register for 

convention and hospitality events 

Apr. 30 - May 4 - Ted Nuttall 

Workshop meets 9 AM to 4 PM daily

May 4, 2018 - 2:00 to 6:00 PM trip to 

Arizona Sonora Desert Museum and 

Artist Dinner following at 6:30 PM. 

May 5, 2018 – 2:00 to 5:00 PM Exhibit 

Opening and Gallery Gala

May 5, 2018 – 7:00 to 9:30 PM WFWS 

43 Awards Dinner at El Dorado Golf 

Course Club House

May 6, 2018 – 6:00 to 10:00 AM  

Farewell Breakfast

WFWS 43rd

Annual 

Exhibition 

May 1– June 24 

2018 

of skills and a beautiful, mostly finished,

painting of a boat scene. He

demonstrated techniques for painting

sky, water, buildings and boats as he

helped us to understand how to pulls all

of these elements together in a

painting.

Ian paints quickly. His method of

layering washes slowly builds the depth

his paintings while keeping the colors

pure and bright during this process.

Ian’s completed paintings draw the

viewer into the scene discovering detail

and creating interest.

All present were very satisfied with the

workshop and appreciated Ian’s calm

demeanor and guidance.

UWS Fall 2018 Mini 

Workshop - RECAP

Ian Ramsay

Painting Harbourscapes

Jan. 26-27

We started the

New Year with

a wonderful

workshop

presented by

Ian Ramsay.

Participants

came away with

a new set

Participant Paintings

“Creativity takes courage.” 
– Henri Matisse”

http://utahwatercolor.org/TwoStar 2017_18/index.html
mailto:colleenreynoldsartist@gmail.com
http://files.constantcontact.com/8f1b1f58001/2e6edd9d-6503-4921-8dda-4b15b07b57e2.pdf?ver=1502723656000
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Did you know that we have a UWS

library? Contact Cindy Hepworth

(cindyjhep@gmail.com) to borrow

and return books or DVDs within a 30

day timeframe. We will add to our

UWS library each year. Let Cindy

know of your recommendations.

A partial list of available books and 

DVDs are below. Check with Cindy 

Hepworth for full list.

BOOKS

Painting with Your Artist's Brain Carl 

Purcell

Painting Cowboys Don Weller

Painting Life with Life in 

Watercolor Bev Jozwiak

Capturing Light and Atmosphere

Keiko Tanabe

DVDs

DVDs from Roland Lee, Brent 

Laycock, Bev Jozwiak, Keiko Tanabe 

and more. New additions are added 

as purchased.

UWS Library
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Newsletter Disclaimer

Articles, announcements, or ads

edited by UWS are intended to be

informational. Articles or

announcements by artists reflect

the artists’ opinions and personal

promotions, not those of

UWS. The inclusion of an ad or

link does not constitute a specific

UWS endorsement or

sponsorship.

Published by the Utah Watercolor

Society, a 501(c)3 organization

since 1974

© UWS’s Paint Spot

Volunteer For the

UWS Board

2018-2019 Year is fast

approaching and we need

your help!

Contact Julie Ickes at

utahjewels@hotmail.com if you

are interested in serving on the

2018-2019 UWS Board.

Training is available for every

position. Your help makes our

organization run smoothly!

Artist Opportunity!

Retirement Strategy Group

6695 South 1300 East

Cottonwood Heights,

UT 84121

If you would like to hang 15

paintings or so at this stock

broker's location for three

months starting March 1st,

please contact Julie Ickes at

utahjewels@hotmail.com. Artist

handles sales but they don't take

any commission.

P

A

I

N

T

I

N

G

O

U

T

If you have painted out recently (not in a competition), please send a

short text and an image to share with UWS members in this newsletter

space. mary.pusey@comcast.net

Under the Bridge by Mary Pusey

UWS Members Bessann Swanson and Mary Pusey spent cold and windy

January days painting the Utah landscape.

Duck Pond by Bessann Swanson

Painters meet at 10am and paint for about 2 hours. We often meet for

lunch after painting.

Upcoming Dates and Venues:

March 24 - Western Springs Park

12600 S. 4570 W.

April 21 - Antelope island

May 19 –

Mouth of Little Cottonwood Canyon

Blaine Clayton  claytonblaine@live.com

Neena Plant-Henninger nplant9@gmail.com

UWS PAINT OUT RECAP AND PREVIEW

Our January 2018 paint out was at 1324 South State in Salt Lake. This is

a site being considered by the Utah Heritage Foundation for preservation.

The hand-painted signage says "Christian School" though it doesn't really

describe the venue adequately with its eclectic mix of antique and art. We

had a light turnout due to our first snowstorm of the winter the night

before, but it was still an interesting setting to paint out of the

weather. (artwork by Neena Plant)

http://cindyjhep@gmail.com
mailto:utahjewels@hotmail.com
mailto:utahjewels@hotmail.com
mailto:mary.pusey@comcast.net
mailto:claytonblaine@live.com
mailto:nplant9@gmail.com


Do you have completed paintings 

that you need photographed? 

Now is your chance!!

Maura Naughton will be on hand at the UWS Member Meeting on March 6th to take photos of your paintings. Bring as

many as you want. Small donation to the Mary Straight Scholarship fund requested for the service. Photography

services will be set up in the downstairs area of the SUP.

Please RSVP below.

(If you've already signed up, you don't need to do it again. Thanks!)

Click the link below to RSVP for Photography Help

www.SignUpGenius.com/go/4090C49A5A92BA1F85-march

UWS Scholarship Fundraiser: Opportunity Drawing

for a free registration to the Jeannie McGuire Workshop (May 7-

11, 2018). $10 per entry. All money goes directly to the UWS

Mary Straight Scholarship Fund. Click here to register and enter

the number of entries you wish to purchase.

Artist Opportunities

Arts and the Park

Save the Dates:

Tuesday May 29th - Sunday June 3rd.

It's time for the 5th annual UWS Plein Air Arts and the Park event at

Capitol Reef National Park (in partnership with the Entrada

Institute). If you're a returning participant or new to this popular

event it’s now time to make your arrangements to

participate. Registration opens 5 March and continues until full.

(Look for more information on the UWS website and via eBlast

soon!) Hotel accommodations are the responsibility of each

participant and it’s time to make your reservations for your stay in

the Torrey, UT area. There’s really no good or bad place as

everything is close in to our Robbers Roost headquarters and all

the wonderful painting locations.

UWS Paint Spot March/April 2018 8

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uDk-lkDvEW_UEDCU_RTaRx0IDl-iPyoLgQyYafzwkLFdJ_7cS22PmELY0EYPkBR5uStKlqxq8i1E3B6PH1cRkr3DXdnjey7AC4d0pDSSR_J3u5eu9EtV4fwJ5cQ47rdx0kBtIa4ZPzwrycaXGk9K7-VWl4TP6D9MyMY5_MMS0E1m8YLPul61trFHmDYqX3aI&c=Ldi5s-Wul9pJmHwJXsf4LNdvWBff3jxFciJ1KdXnPq7BHylzb6FSHQ==&ch=aRmpAAqwlJnibCxS2jFSXkApLqdOh_ZNT0trpn85Sk4Nd3CNdHu6Dg==
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07ef5b69l94e361317&oseq=&c=1b22c200-feb3-11e2-8ab1-d4ae5292c38a&ch=1b2707c0-feb3-11e2-8ab1-d4ae5292c38a


Did you know that every time you

shop on Amazon, UWS could

benefit? Use the AmazonSmile

program to shop for any Amazon

product! Choose the Utah

Watercolor Society as your

organization of choice (if the location

states “Bountiful,” this is correct. We

are working on the address

correction). As a non-profit, UWS

will receive a portion of the

sale! Support us today. Thank you

UWS member, Lucy Partridge Beale,

for informing us about this program!

Click here to set up UWS as your

nonprofit of choice!

Do you shop Amazon?

UWS eBlast Request
Form

The UWS has incorporated a new

and easy method for our members to

submit a request for an email blast.

We have a new interactive form

available on our website. Click Email

Blast Request Form on the

Resources page or the Contact Us

page.

When the UWS Blast Request Form

comes up, follow these three (3)

easy steps:

1) Fill in all the appropriate contact

info and content blocks, and answer

appropriate questions.

2) Upload your image by selecting

"Choose File" then locate your

image on your computer or personal

device to attach it.

3) Click the yellow "Submit" button

Your blast request will be directed to

our UWS Communications Chair.

Alpine Mat Company

Special custom framing prices on

“ simple requests ” using Alpine

Mat Company's in-stock frame

moldings, white or off-white mats,

regular glass (not Plexiglass), and

white foam board backing. 235

West Plymouth Ave. (3750 S.),

Suite 4, Salt Lake City, UT 84115

(801) 485-5515 Visit website

Atelier AFA Foto Digital

5% discount on digital scanning

and print services. (Ask for UWS

member discount with member

card). 234 S. 200 E. Salt Lake

City, UT 84111 Visit website

Crystal Inn

Special room rates for UWS

members. Visit website

Fuhriman’s Framing & Fine Art

20% discount on custom frames

and mats (not including glass or

fitting). 75 S. Main Street, Logan,

UT 84321. (435) 752-0370. Visit

Facebook page

Visual Arts Institute (VAI)

Discount to UWS members on VAI

Flex passes for art classes. Visit

website

Style Craft Frames & Art

Wholesale and discount on

framing and supplies for UWS

members.

jwayman@stylecraftframes.com

1650 S. Redwood Rd. SLC, UT

84104. 801-972-4154. Visit

website.

Merchant Partners

UWS Member Cards

New UWS business cards are

your “UWS Membership Card.”
Use your Membership Card to

redeem Merchant Partner offers

(see list to the right)! Say “I’m

with the Utah Watercolor Society!”
Don’t forget to say it with pride!

Membership Corner

Every UWS Board position will

eventually need a replacement.

Please consider volunteering.

Contact any Board member if you

have interest in learning the duties

of his/her position. Your

willingness to serve will help keep

our organization going strong!

Benefits of UWS membership!

• Have your show or event

advertised with an official UWS

eBlast or in this newsletter

• Enter a show

• Take a workshop

• Get a link for your website

listed on the UWS website

• Get inspired at the monthly

meetings

Digital Newsletter
The UWS Paint Spot

newsletter is email delivery

only and will also be posted at

www.utahwatercolor.org.

Join the Utah Watercolor Society

online or at a meeting. What do

you get with membership?

Workshops, exhibits, monthly

meetings and demonstrations, and

camaraderie with like-minded

watercolor artists! Go

to http://www.utahwatercolor.org

Please contact Art Sleeper

(Membership Chair) if you need

help in registering.

artsleeper55@gmail.com

If you would like to be listed on the

UWS Instructors webpage, email

the following information to

info@utahwatercolor.org

1. Image of yourself

2. Image of one of your paintings

3. Your web address (if applicable)

4. Your email address or contact 

information

5. Your credentials for instructing

6. Level of class(es) you teach

7. Type of Media

8. Location where you teach

UWS Water Media 

Instructors

Image sources: Public domain. Copyright belongs to respective photographers, artists, and designers9 UWS Paint Spot March/April 2018

Get Social With UWS!

Click here to follow UWS Facebook

Click here to follow UWS Pinterest

Click here to follow UWS Twitter

Click here to follow UWS Instagram

Click here to follow UWS YouTube

The Utah Watercolor

Society needs

volunteers like you!

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/51-0188230
http://www.utahwatercolor.org/blast.html
http://www.utahwatercolor.org/resources.html
http://www.utahwatercolor.org/resources.html
http://www.alpinematcompany.com/
http://www.atelierafa.com/
http://www.crystalinns.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Fuhrimans-Framing-Fine-Art-299158376496/
http://www.visualartinstitute.org/
http://www.stylecraftframes.com/
http://www.utahwatercolor.org/
http://www.utahwatercolor.org/
artsleeper55@gmail.com
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/51-0188230
https://www.facebook.com/UtahWatercolorSociety/
https://www.pinterest.com/utahwatercolor/?etslf=6049&eq=utah watercolor so
https://twitter.com/UtahWatercolor
https://www.instagram.com/utahwatercolor/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgat9EhmPz6KLIOBRjRpiaQ
https://www.facebook.com/UtahWatercolorSociety/
https://twitter.com/UtahWatercolor
https://www.pinterest.com/utahwatercolor/?etslf=6049&eq=utah watercolor so


A Pondering on Patience and

Progression.

In learning a foreign language, it is

common for people, after endless

dialogues, word lists and verb

drills, to dream in their studied

language. Soon after that dream,

they converse well in a limited

way. Progression in art is like this

UWS-CVC 2017-2018 Board

President: Kent Baker

kentb@designwestarchitects.com

Vice President: Leisa Firth

deer-hollow@comcast.net

Secretary / Historian:

Rhonda Hoppie

rhondahoppie@icloud.com

Treasurer / Membership:

Roxane Pfister

roxane.pfister@usu.edu

Workshop Chair:

Sherrill Gordon

1416gordon@comcast.net

Exhibition Chair: Ellen Trickler

detrickler@yahoo.com

Art Librarian: Kara Swensen

kswensen@gmail.com

Plein Air Chair: Phil Parisi

phil.parisi0758@gmail.com

Critiques: Lester Lee

lblee.artist@gmail.com

Social Media: Phil Parisi

philip.parisi@usu.edu

Scholarship Chairs: DeAnna Hulme

lovelynnordeannahulme@gmail.com

Brenda Brunello

bkbrunello@msn.com

Isela Scheubel

Sandy Maxson

Publicity: Nancy Eastmond

nancy@eastmond.org

Video/Camera Committee Chair:

Doug Hyldahl

drhyldahl@gmail.com

Hospitality: Pat Leake

Patty.leake@gmail.com

President’s Message

UWS Paint Spot March/April 2018

CVC Member Meetings are held the

second Tuesday of each month at

the Logan Library. Blog Spot:

www.uwscvc.blogspot.com

News From the North – UWS Cache Valley Chapter (CVC)
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To register for upcoming UWS-CVC

Workshops Contact Sherrill Gordon

1416gordon@comcast.net.

progression in a foreign language. While progressing often goes step by

step and doing a little better each time, in art and language important

progression usually occurs in spurts. An artist will study and practice and do

badly for a long time; then an inner realization occurs followed by a leap to a

higher ability— a breakthrough accompanied by amazement over what just

happened.

An artist can stay at the breakthrough level but more often falls back to the

old methods. He/she keeps trying to recreate the breakthrough, building new

skills step by step, until looking back to realize the current work equals the

singular past achievement. Looking forward, the artist sees the possibility of

another breakthrough. He/she will then study, practice and do badly for a

long time while looking forward to another ‘ah ha' moment.

Study, practice and doing badly for a long time is discouraging. Knowing

there is process makes it easier to bear. An artist can look forward to the

time when he/she will dream in values, lines and colors in a new way and

know something great is about to happen.

Kent Baker

Capitol Reef Orchard by Kent Baker

http://www.uwscvc.blogspot.com/


Added bonus UWS-CVC Art Videos:

1.Facebook: 2.Search bar, 3. ’ Cache

Valley Chapter-UWS ’ 4. Request

membership, 5. Admin will check CVC

membership. 6. If a CVC Member, click on

menu ‘Videos’.

Utah Watercolor Society  PO Box 581005  Salt Lake City, UT 84158-1005  

website: www.utahwatercolor.org email: info@utahwatercolor.org

UWS/CVC News
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The Utah Watercolor Society is funded

in part by the residents of Salt Lake

County through the Zoo, Arts & Parks

(ZAP) program. Your support matters.

Thank you!

To register for upcoming UWS-CVC Workshops, Contact Sherrill

Gordon. 1416gordon@comcast.net.

APRIL 2018

On April 14 Lester Lee will conduct

a workshop at the Logan Library. 10

am to 4pm. The focus of the

workshop to be announced later.

MARCH:

On March 13th Tom Howard will

present the gospel of art according to

Tom, a presentation of the “art

pyramid”, slides of recent paintings

and a lecture and demonstration on

color theory.

APRIL:

On April 10th Sherrill Gordon will

present a demonstration of Acrylic

Paint pouring techniques.

MARCH 2018

Japanese Brush Techniques

workshop by Eiko Anderson will be

held at the Logan Library 10 am to 4

pm on March 17: $30 (openings)

UWS/CVC Workshops CVC Member Meetings

Meeting Location is Logan Library,

5:30 Board Meeting, 

6:30 Critiques 

7:00 General Meeting

MAY 2018

The Jeannie McGuire workshop will

be held at the Logan Library on May

4th and 5th. Two-day workshop

$150. (openings)

Want an Easy Way to

Remember the Difference

between Hot Press Paper and

Cold Press Paper?

Whether we are talking about

watercolor paper sheets,

watercolor panels, art board,

watercolor blocks or pads -

this tip will stick in your mind.

* When you are cold, you get

goose bumps. Cold Press

papers have ‘tooth' or slight

texture.

* When you are hot, your skin

is very smooth. Hot Press

papers are smooth.

* And of course, rough means

rough. Rough papers have

more tooth than cold

press papers.

(From fineartamerica.com)

I am happy to be alive as long as I 
can paint.” ~ Frida Kahlo

http://www.utahwatercolor.org/
http://www.zapisyou.org/
mailto:1416gordon@comcast.net.
http://fineartamerica.com/

